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VII. Fun Creates a Better Life 

 

 

The company has a understanding of corporate social responsibility that it needs to take a closer look at the 

company's products, services, and efforts to create economic and social values. The company believes the 

integration of social responsibility and product strategies, more specifically, the integration of social 

responsibility and game development & operation, will create a more positive social influence, greater 

social value and enable the public sharing of a beautiful life. 

 

7.1 Game and Charity Advocacy: Gaming for Good 

37 Interactive Entertainment and Youxin Foundation have jointly launched in-game charity events in three 

of the company's best-selling self-developed games - Blades and Rings, Legend of Conquest, and Archangel 

from the beginning of March 2019. Charity giftpacks, coupons and scenes have been added in the games. 

When players complete quests or spend certain diamonds, the company will donate corresponding money. 

The charity events held in the games have reached their predetermined goals within a short period of time, 

and the cumulative charitable donations amounted to ¥3,002,015.00 RMB, all of which have been used in 

educational poverty alleviation projects in remote areas. 

By including charity elements in game scene design and combining company products with charity, these 

events have not only built a positive company culture, promoted positive living but also provided a stable 

funding source for public welfare activities, building a positive circle among users, companies, and charity. 

 

7.2 Game and Knowledge: Make Learning Fun 

The social governance concept of "building, governing and sharing by all" is one of the important bases for 

building a harmonious community and creating a better life. 37 Interactive Entertainment has actively used 

its advantages in internet content creation and launched a variety of community charity promotion events. 

In 2019, the company developed a mini-game called Accurate Waste Classification as a response to national 

policies and regulations on garbage classification. Players are required to classify garbage within 60 seconds 

to learn to understand the classification of trash while playing. 
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Because of effective R&D, 37 Interactive Entertainment was able to promote the mini-game Accurate Waste 

Classification on garbage classification successfully. 

The company cooperated with Yuancun Sub-District Office to promote garbage classification via posters and 

games in the neighborhood, schools and other public places. The promotion attracted more than 50,000 

people to participate in the mini-games 

With the assistance of the Publicity Department of Tianhe District, the company published two pages in the 

Guangzhou Daily to promote the knowledge of garbage classification. The online promotion attracted 

40,000 people to play the mini-game in a single week. 

The Accurate Waste Classification mini-game accumulated a total of 300,000 hits and received positive 

feedback from many players. 

Cellular Warfare is another mini-game developed by 37 Interactive Entertainment. This game is based on 

the immune cells in the human body, as well as bacteria, viruses and other microorganisms. It uses the 

general immune process of the human body as the world view and basis of the game. The game combines 

MOBA (multiplayer combat), real-time strategy and other elements into a fun and engaging game. Users can 

experience the characteristics of cells and microorganisms during the stimulated battle, and understand the 

process of human immunity. 

Both games received Golden Diamond "Excellent Special-Purpose Game Award" and gained approval by 

China's State Administration of Press, Publication, Radio, Film and Television. 

 

7.3 Game and Cultural Inheritance: Culture in Everyday Life 

Cultural beliefs and cultural confidence are the spiritual backbone of a nation. 37 Interactive Entertainment 

has been exploring the use of Internet technology to promote the creative transformation, innovative 

development and innovative inheritance of China ’s excellent traditional culture. The general public, 

especially young people, can learn from the country's intangible cultural heritage and revive valuable 

cultural elements. 

During Dragon Boat Festival 2019, the company added intangible cultural elements of dragon boat racing to 

its popular game "Lord of the City". In the game, players can obtain dragon boat materials by completing 

quests and then decorate the boat, allowing players to understand in detail the steps of dragon boat racing. 

The company cooperated with Guangzhou Chebei Dragon Boat Culture Promotion Association and invited 

some players to participate in the International Dragon Boat Festival to experience this unique traditional 

culture, which has lasted for thousands of years. 
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During Mid-Autumn Festival 2019, the company held special in-game events in "Lord of the City" and "Soul 

Land H5" in partnership with Baiyun Intangible Cultural Heritage Protection Center. Players could collect 

materials and build fire dragons in the game and hence have a deeper understanding of the fire dragon 

dance, one of Guangdong's iconic elements of intangible cultural heritage. 

"Dragonboat Defender" was the first special-purpose game that incorporated traditional Chinese culture. 

The game gets inspired by dragon boat culture and incorporates dragon boat ceremonies, intended to be 

educational and entertaining at the same time. The game uses traditional illustrations to fully display the 

charm of traditional Chinese culture. "Dragonboat Defender" was officially approved on Dec. 30th, 2019. 

During Cultural and Natural Heritage Day 2019 co-sponsored by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism and 

People's Government of Guangdong Province, 37 Interactive Entertainment developed beautiful and highly 

interactive mobile invitation webpage in partnership with Guangzhou Intangible Cultural Heritage 

Protection Center and used its resources to help promote it online. 

 

7.4 Game and Life Convenience: Make Travel Safer 

During the Spring Festival, there is always a surge of dense passenger flow and an increase of carry-on 

luggage, which poses a large risk to the municipal metro systems. In order to support the government's safe 

travel guidelines, 37 Interactive Entertainment and the Guangzhou Municipal Public Security Bureau - Public 

Transport Branch jointly developed and produced a travel simulation mobile mini-game on Jan. 9th, 2020. 

The game was officially released at the opening ceremony of the "Spring Festival Safe Travel" event that 

held on Tianhe Park Station. 

In the mini-game "Transit Officer's One-Day Tour", 37 Interactive Entertainment's official mascot, Mr. Onion, 

will be acting as the passenger and player avatar. Players can follow the transit police as they go through the 

process of entering the station, passing through the security check, and waiting for the train. This helps 

players understand the regulations of the metro system to avoid travel delay during the Spring Festival 

period. Featuring "Misconduct Alerts" and "Emergency Response" functions, the game also demonstrates 

how the uncivilized behaviors in the subway may violate the law and show preventive measures in case of 

trampling or fire. At present, the mobile mini-game has exceeded 100,000 hits. 

  


